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1. oire solicitation eutablisheo price a.f<y .. *ubstantiially less important than technical

-- - ¢ctioorsc in evsluation of propofialeg award of
/aeotiated flied-price contract to lower priced,
slowr s.cored offeror iL not iLproper where agency
roards, eoq ting propomals an eusentially equal
toeaically, thereby maklng'price the determative
'criterion' Zor award,

2. Agefoy'reporton proteut filed within 25 working
'hdrym iswithinyjuidelineu of GAO lid Protest
Proedaiuris which nteicipuate thc report will be
filed within that time period.

. . . ..................... Co.p... O r.t e..

-, Telecomounicationu Management Corp. (TNC) proteu
'tbe awardOfa aabtractto RokilleConsulting Group,
Inc., RCG)-Sfor a',mudyto-evaluatei-the effectiveness
nde''f~fie,'ien~cy of teeable TV program of the'Office of

,, ussoitfy,4'staiimeo'ntefbriue ;u'dde i:.olicitation No.
7*l459Eleuedfyrehe NUS. DeIpartment ;of Commerce,

(Corcs*)'Fon~qugsitI,'1977. TNC's primary contention
islo''tbat Coece ignored the evaluation criteria of the
-,request for proposala (RFP) in making the award to RCGI.

--b- 'erecord shows that fiz d-pr ice proposals were
-roeived fro throe "firw by the A4d'it-27, 197,7,

'~~0 -elo'in~iae'&.eisttiablheid in tbo~ JR "Of tbepirop'posils
, ~~r-e 'i",`i", 'thaise jbidfitidlby'*C~, ,adRCCI were 'initiilly
' - ;&dire-feld 'to :be'i'~te'bnjic'a'lly 'aeceptable. Afier''diicusrions

'" rt '~eti'wtiha*o frurst on September 13, 1977,
ft"C- :WW"'C iUbmittetd the4ir best and f inal offers at
$56#440 *nd $'47 ,249, respeetiv-ly.

iomittee by the Technical
rrropomal n alu'idn Committ- &(Coii'fttee.with the result

thae jr received a H19ghe'r numerical score "(78
I ou~04t ofi5 1one)xaiCS pip~'056 pointo). Howe'ver,

, thhO- C6_Lttee ddteriined that eitheri'fir could adequately
, aeaet Diisonothe y *nd therefore deferred to the Procure-

-W nt vision-fror the'final selection, 'based on the best
iel anJ 3other Proouremont Division staff conc ernu. The
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price evaluation resulted in TNC's proposal receiving an
additional 29 points, for a total of 107-point., and
RCGI'w proposal receiving an addiCional Ipoints, for
* total of 101 points. Notwithstanding the fact that
TKC's proposal received the higher number of pointe, on
September 26, 1977, the contract was awarded to RCGI, the
lower priced, lower scored offeror. TKC timely protested
this action to Commerce and to our Office.;

the RIP provided am follows with respect to award and
evaluation of offeras

"EVALUATION 0OF-OFFERORS

*Dy use of nuaerical and narrative acoring
techniques, proposals will be subjectively
evaluated against the evaluation factors
specified below.

Award will be made to tht offeror--(Ci)
whom iroposal ius>'dchnicially acceptable
and,(2) whose techniiical/cost relationship
is the moat advantageous to the Governmentj
and who is (onsidered to be responsible with-
in the meaning of Federal Procurement
Regulations 1-1.12. Cost will be -a ignificant
factor in'the award decision, alth'ouh tba
award may not'neceasarilyi1be made to 'that
offeror subuitt'ng the lovest estimated cost.
Likewise, award 'wiii rt1 c'e'sarily be made
for technical capabiliti- 4 fhat would app pear
to exceed those needed I --the successful
performance of the work..

FACTOR POINTS F

1. Timely delivery of Draft Report.,. ........... 5
(Assurance of ability to deliver draft report)

2. Technical Approach. .. ............ ......... ... 20 [ >

3. a. Offeror must submit a proposal that' is
technically responsive end achievable... . 10

b. Soundness of Evaluation Methodology 'for
evaluation .................. ...... . - I '
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3. Ixperience and Competence of Peruonnel...,....... 30

a* Quality of Personnel Ahuigned ...... 15

b. Personnel Cvperience with Similar
;valuation Tasks and Projects ...... 15

4. Experience and Competerce of Proposing Pirm ...... 30

a. Specific related past evaluation
-supe rinene ..... ............. .... . 20

b. Adequate staff size and ava':l-
ability to perform the task by
completion date .......... 5..... 5

n(; |ac. Plan developed,for the overall
, * >! j , smanagement of the evaluation .. 5

" J SL Price/Cost .............. ...... 35

Total Criteria Points 120"

'-SC aaserts 'thatithe cointracting-officer arbitrarily
-disregarded the i-v4aluation criteria set''forth- in the RFP
in wavrading the con'tract to,,']CGI. because price was allowed
:-; ;to bbeo the deturming,iq faetdr-in awad selection. TMC's
poaition isn that price as. alreidy in'cluded .a a factor in
the eviluatidisn cheme m&id therefore 'TMC should have received
-the awird minde it. propos'al .re6divit4-che "highest combined
evaluation score." In' tis dconnection, TMC'refers to our
-decisions inJDynalectronZCorportlo'in, B-187057, February 8,

, *, ;] 19177. 77-l CPD 95, and Genasys Corporation, 56 Comp. Gen.
835 (1977). 77-2 CPD 60, as establishino the validity of its
protest.

,.;; We do, notbelieve the' cases cited by TIMC ompel the
conclusion urged by, the'prodteuter that "the subject contract
award must be deemed hiproper by the GAO, anid not 'allowed to
stand." Dynalectron CorPoration, *ura dealt with a situation
where altou the olicitap ed 3 main evaluation
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factors (listed in descending order of importance as
technical, management, and financial) with 12 sub-,-
criteria, the evaluation of best and final offerss
made on the basis of onlyG6 of the subcriteria, weighted
disproportionately to the evaluation scheme set forth in
the solicitation. Wa held that the evaluators improperly
departed from the evaluation scheme selected. In Genasul
Corpotion, supro, we found the weighting synat'mim wd|
iniiiliiaeon to be unobjectionable, even' though the
ratio between the evaluation factors waschan'ged from
that indicated in the JtPP, because the order of importance
of the factors was retained and because 'the individual
factor weights Aid not exceed the ceilings listed -in the
RIP. In essence, both cases merely stand for the well-
established proposition that tone offe r. are infrmed
of the criteria against which their proposals are to be
evaluated, it in incumbent upon the procuring agency to
adhere to those criteria or inform all offerors of chages -

made in the evaluation scheme.' 56 CoFp. Gen. 'at 938.

That proposition ari'es Out of the nature of the
negotiated metind of procurement Since negotiation,
unlike formal advertising, permits multiple evaluation V
factors: meaningful competition can be attained only
if offerori are notified of these factors an given
some reasonable information -as to their weights'.
These factors and weights must be used in the actual-
evaluation. It would not be prop.: 'to ifldce anb.ffer
representing the highest quality and then to- rejct it
in favor of a materially inferior offer on the:basis of
price Sianatron,AInc., 54 Camp. Gen., 530 (1974), 74-2
CPD 368fCharter Medica l Services, -Inc.v -l372,.
September.22, 1977, 77-2 CPD 214. Similarly, it would
not be proper to sellct a materially higher cost offer
on. the basis of quality where the solicitation places
major emphasis on cost or price. The 'point in that
offeroras hbuld be qiven as good an idea as is reason-
ably possible - considering the subjectivity and un-
certainty involved - of the basis for the competition.

In many cases,' while therelative veigits ausign d
to the various evaluation factora are set forth in the
solicitation, the precise weights of--or, where a point | -
scoring system is used, the maximum'points allocated to-- ; .,
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each factor and/or subfactor are not indicated. In
smch cases, award-need not be madj to the offeror
whose proposal receives the lhighemt number of evalua-
tion points, since point scores need not determine the
outcome of a coupetitive source selection, but are
merely guidesfor deciuionualking by source selection
official. whose job it is to determine whether technical
p_'int advantage 4tre worth the cost that might be assoc-
iated with that higher-scored proposal See G e
Advfrtising, Inc., 55 Coup. Gen. 1111 I19717576l CPD
32 anC case. cited therein.

On the other hands where a solicitation sets forth
the relative weights of evaluation criteria, including
price, in. the to!. of a precise numerical evaluation
trorml4, and 'proid that the awardes is to be selected

* l icon the basic of the high uacore, the relative values of
price and, technical factorsm have been built into the
foprmumia, so that in affect the trade-off between cost
a;iand technical considerations is made when the evaluation
formula is adopted rather than after the technical evalua-
tian is completed. Therefore, if the source selection

A\ 5official, who is not bound by the scoring of 'the evaluation
-panel, se, e*g., Gy Advertiuinq, Inc, supra, agrees
witbr'thricoring t hgs scored accea jl proposal
should be selected for award. 8ee Hanoi Engineering
Corporation, B-187675, June 13, 77, /7-1 CPD 423

In the uinstant case, we do 'not believe the award was
contrary to the evaluation criteria set forth in the RFP.
Thme'evaluation section of the RFP established technical
factors am worth some'85 points while price was worth 35
points, but did not state that award would be based on
the highest pointascore attained by an offeror. Rather,
the REP at that award would be made on the basis of
a technically acceptable proposal offering the most advan-
tageous technical/cost relationship.

;, ieoverb the higher technical score gien the
prtotetes'peidprouall.the evaluatidru ddeermined- in effect
that-bo.th pro poals were essentially equal technically.

* ~~~~Althbough the discretion 'toii mae m uch a determination is
not unl~imited'ond'any suud'h-conclusion must be suppottable,
:gee Charter. Medical Services Inc., suore, that determina-

ndes nE appear to be unreasonable in this case.
In these circumstances, cost necessarily became the

.. ~~~~~~~~- .C~,*%, .
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determinative criterion, ad the fact that It did so
doesanot mean that ther- was a*change In the stated
eVAluation criteria. se Co D
B-187R92, June 2, 1977. 77-1rCen34 eff'd-onwii-r--
consideratlcn August 2, 1977, 77-2 CPD 67T uke
Rgo Corporation 56 Cop. GOn. 712 (1977), -
*27, *ff'd on reconsideration B-187645, Augua 17, 1977,

77-2 CPD 1241 Bell Aero'pce Comany, 55 Cop. Gen. 244
(1975), 75-2 CPD 168. in any came where cost im desig-
nated as a relatively unimportant evaluation factor, it
may'neverthelesa become the determinative factor'when
application ofithe other, more iportant factorsdo
not, in the good faith judgmeents of source selection
officials, clearly delineate a proposal which would be
most advantageoum to the Government to *ccept. "iunker
Rano Corporation, uupru, 56 Cop. en. at 713. As we
maid in Computer Di-e-SsYte@NA Inc., 77-1 CPD 3845
supra:

!The deaignatlionfof coat: or price as''a
mubsidiary evaluation factor mean. only
that, where there is a-technical advantage
associated with one proposal, that pro-
posal may not bes% rejected m'erely becaume
it carries a higher price ta , It does
not mean that when technic liptoposalare
regarded as essentially equal,'price or
cost in not to become the controlling
factor.'

Thus, we find no merit to the protester's principal
contention.

.TMC also complains about the tine it took1 /Comuerce
to submit a report ''n the protest to this'Dfiae in view
of the fact that performance of 'the--protested. contract war
scheduled to be essni l-cnieftie'three oih fe
award. Our Did Proteut Procedure, 4 C. .R. Part 20 (1977)
anticipate that in mostcases a report on a protest.i-ill be
filed within 25 working days, 4 C.P.R. 520.3(c). OCr records
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$ ^<;! t ilidic thatb the report was submittted witthin 25 work-
; > -i,^,,iitng days after Commroe'n reeiApt of our requeet fnr a
',j ;i; ..J'sirreport.

/' s~~~he protest to deniod

. - l>; ,.-;. ~~~~of the United States
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